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ABSTRACT
Background: Susceptibility to exertional heat illness
(EHI) is considered multifactorial in nature. The aims of
this study were to (1) review traditional susceptibility
factors identified in cases of EHI and (2) determine
how they are related to risk of hospitalisation.
Methods: Review of an electronic database of EHI
reported in the British Army between 1 September
2007 and 31 December 2014. Cases were categorised
by demographic, situational and susceptibility
variables. Univariate and multivariate logistic regression
was performed for the OR for hospitalisation by risk
factor.
Results: 361 reports were included in the analysis.
33.5% of cases occurred in hot climates, 34.6% in
temperate climates during summer months and 31.9%
in temperate climates outside of summer months.
Traditional susceptibility factors were reported in 193
but entirely absent from 168 cases. 137 cases (38.0%)
were admitted to hospital. Adjusted OR for
hospitalisation was lower for recruits (OR 0.42, 95% CI
0.18 to 0.99, p<0.05) and for personnel wearing
occlusive dress (OR 0.56, 95% CI 0.34 to 0.93,
p<0.05) or unacclimatised to heat (OR 0.31, 95% CI
0.15 to 0.66, p<0.01).
Conclusions: The global, year-round threat of EHI is
highlighted. Absence of susceptibility factors in nearly
half of reports highlights the challenge of identifying
EHI-prone individuals. Paradoxical association of
traditional susceptibility factors with reduced
hospitalisation risk may reflect the contemporary
contexts in which severe EHI occurs. These findings
also suggest a need for better evidence to inform
guidelines that aim to prevent severe EHI concurrent to
reducing overall morbidity.

INTRODUCTION
In occupational and recreational settings,
strenuous physical exertion presents a risk of
incapacitation, illness and occasional death
from exertional heat illness (EHI). Although
EHI may be predisposed by external factors,
such as climate or clothing characteristics, its
root cause is internal heat produced during
muscular exercise.1 2 Studies in civilian

What are the new findings
▪ Although hospitalisation tended to be associated
with hotter climates, nearly a third of all exertional heat illness (EHI) was sustained by UK
military personnel during non-summer months
in temperate climates.
▪ The traditional susceptibility factors that were
reported most frequently in contemporary cases
of EHI were dehydration, febrile/infectious illness,
sleep deprivation and lack of acclimatisation.
▪ Surprisingly, the OR for hospitalisation was
reduced in unacclimatised personnel and was
not increased by intercurrent illness or sleep
deprivation.
▪ OR for hospitalisation from EHI was lower among
recruits than in trained personnel. Hospitalisation
OR was also lower, not higher, when occlusive
dress was worn rather than vented.

athletes and military personnel have
reported an incidence that may exceed 20
episodes per 10 000 exposures in hot environments,3–5 as well as highlighting factors
associated with increased susceptibility.6–8
These traditional risk factors form the basis
of personalised preventive guidance,6 9–11
though the pathophysiological entities
encompassed by the term EHI are heterogeneous2 12 and susceptibility to severe illness
could differ within and between exposed
populations.13 14
Exertional heat stroke (EHS) is the most
severe form of EHI, whereby excessive body
heat results in a syndrome of impaired consciousness and systemic inﬂammatory
response.15 16 The mechanisms by which a
participant passes from exertional hyperthermia to a state of collapse characterised by
catastrophic disturbances of the nervous, cardiovascular and haematological systems are
incompletely understood. In recent years,
the US military has observed a paradoxical
escalation in the incidence of EHS on a
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background of falling total reports of EHI.14 17 Lifethreatening EHS often occurs in young adults and, in
common with other forms of EHI, may be considered
more preventable than treatable.16 18 This helps to
explain why heat-implicated deaths among civilian athletes and military personnel have the capacity to attract
widespread attention and critical reaction to the circumstances in which they occurred.19 20
In the modern era, the UK military has operated a
code of practice to reduce morbidity from EHI, combining prospective control measures with retrospective
investigation of EHI incidents. Physician reporting has
formed one component of this process, and an electronic database of EHI episodes occurring under the jurisdiction of the British Army has been maintained since
2007. Using this database, the aims of this study were to
(1) review the circumstances surrounding episodes of
EHI, including the presence of identiﬁable susceptibility
factors and (2) assess how these factors relate to severity
of clinical outcome, using hospitalisation as a surrogate
for severe EHI.

METHODS
A case record review was conducted for EHI incidents
that occurred between 1 September 2007 and 31
December 2014. Cases were UK military personnel
serving under British Army command, who were diagnosed with heat illness by physicians employed by the
UK Ministry of Defence (MoD). Cases of ‘heat illness’
were deﬁned in MoD guidance to physicians as ‘those
individuals who become incapacitated as a result of a
rise in core body temperature’. Physicians were required
to report conﬁrmed cases using a standard MoD Heat
Illness
Medical
Reporting
form
(see online
supplementary ﬁgure) that was completed by hand and

sent by post or facsimile transmission to the Army
Medical Directorate Health Unit. Details were entered
prospectively into an electronic database, maintained in
accordance with the UK Data Protection Act. The Army
Caldicott Guardian provided authority to analyse the
database, which was anonymised beforehand by removal
of patient names and military service numbers.
Inclusion of demographic information in the analysis
was limited to occupational seniority (recruits, junior
ranks and senior ranks including ofﬁcers); and age
(dichotomised as <30, ≥30 years). Further situational
data extracted from the database included the prevailing
climate from which the report had arisen (hot or temperate) and, for temperate climates, whether the incident had occurred in summer or non-summer months
(Northern Hemisphere Summer months being deﬁned
as the three warmest months of June, July and August).
Cases of EHI were isolated from episodes where heat
illness had occurred without reference to strenuous
physical exertion. Activities were categorised as grouppaced when the speed of performance was simultaneously imposed across a unit of individuals, or self-paced
when greater personal freedom was allowed in varying
the tempo of activity.
Data were also summarised by variables that have been
reported to inﬂuence EHI susceptibility (table 1): the
state of dress worn during activity (standard uniform
and other ‘occlusive’ states of dress that would reduce
heat dissipation vs relatively vented clothing such as
shorts and singlet or trousers and T-shirt); physical
ﬁtness, as indicated by recent evidence of passing standard military ﬁtness tests; physician-assessed hydration
state and acclimatisation status; physician-elicited sleep
balance, evidence of febrile or infectious illness and previous history of EHI.6–8 Clinical outcomes were categorised as ambulatory care, with or without attendance

Table 1 Binary and categorical domains relevant to exertional heat illness (EHI) susceptibility in military personnel
Domain

Categories

Demographic and situational factors
Occupational seniority
Recruits*; junior ranks; senior ranks and officers
Age
<30; >30 years
Prevailing climate
Hot climate*; temperate climate—summer months*; temperate climate—other months
Pacing of activity
Group-paced or self-paced
Clothing ensemble worn
Occlusive* (standard uniform +/− additional insulation, such as body armour);vented
(reduced insulation relative to standard uniform, with exposure of bare skin below the
elbow)
Individual susceptibility factors
Physical fitness level
Physically fit§, or unfit*
Heat acclimatisation status
Acclimatised or unacclimatised*
Hydration state
Dehydrated* or euhydrated/overhydrated
Medical history
Positive for EHI* or no history of EHI
Sleep balance
Sleep deprived* or rested adequately
Present* or absent
Febrile or infectious
(intercurrent) illness
*Considered at increased risk of EHI by traditional risk stratification.
§Indicated by passing military fitness tests within 6 months prior to EHI episode.
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at a medical facility (including cases discharged from
secondary care following attendance at emergency
departments and those supervised overnight in military
primary care centres) or hospitalisation for inpatient
management by an internal or intensive care medicine
service.
Logistic regression was undertaken to investigate the
odds of individuals requiring hospitalisation for EHI for
each risk factor, with co-adjustment for potential confounding. Wald tests were used to determine p values
for each resulting OR. Assessment of SEs was undertaken to check for multicollinearity. Conﬁrmatory bootstrap analyses were undertaken using 1000 repetitions
and occupational seniority and age as strata. The study
was underpowered to assess for interactions. All data
analyses were performed using STATA V.12·1
(STATACORP, College Station, Texas, USA).

RESULTS
Total EHI cases
A total of 389 EHI cases were identiﬁed from 88 months
of reporting (4.4 cases/month). Details were incomplete
for 28 EHI incidents (7.2% of identiﬁed cases) and
these reports were removed from further consideration.
Demographic and situational data from the remaining
361 cases are displayed at ﬁgure 1. Physician-reported
susceptibility factors are displayed by frequency at
ﬁgure 2.
One hundred and twenty-one EHI cases (33.5% of
series) were reported from hot climates, such as Iraq,
Brunei and Cyprus. In the remainder of the series, the
overwhelming majority occurred in the UK (236 cases or
65.4% of series), with just over half of these temperate
climate cases arising during the summer months (125
cases or 34.6%). One hundred and ﬁfteen cases (31.9%
of total) were reported from temperate climates in nonsummer months, including a small number of cases
from Germany.
Traditional risk factors for EHI were reported for 193
casualties, but were entirely absent from the other 168.
Multiple risk factors were identiﬁed in 110 cases, most
often as a combination of dehydration with intercurrent
illness (57 cases) and/or sleep deprivation (31 cases).
Lack of heat acclimatisation was identiﬁed in 63 cases of
EHI, of whom 47 were affected in a region of prevailing
hot climate, versus 16 in temperate climates (11 in
summer months, 5 during other months).
EHI outcomes, including hospitalisation
Of 361 cases of EHI, 277 attended hospital and 137 were
admitted for inpatient management (38.0% of series).
This hospitalisation rate was similar to that among all
389 cases identiﬁed in the original database (36.8%).
Cases requiring hospitalisation originated more commonly from temperate climates in summer months
(35.6% of total hospitalisations) than from hot climates

(32.6%) or temperate climates in non-summer months
(31.9%).
Traditional risk factors for EHI were absent in 74 hospitalised cases (54.0%) and were identiﬁed as singleton
factors in a further 30 cases (22.2%). Multiple risk
factors were identiﬁed in the remaining 33 cases, for
whom dehydration in combination with intercurrent
illness (18 cases) and/or sleep deprivation (11 cases)
was reported most commonly. Lack of heat acclimatisation was identiﬁed in only 13/137 hospitalised cases,
with 10 of these casualties arising in hot climates and 3
in the temperate UK climate (1 case in summer, 2
during other months).
Adjusted results of logistic regression for hospitalisation risk are presented in table 2. Of the traditional risk
factors for EHI, none were associated with statistically
increased OR for hospitalisation, whereas individuals
from three ‘higher risk’ categories were at signiﬁcantly
reduced risk of hospitalisation: recruits, personnel
wearing occlusive dress and casualties who had been
judged unacclimatised to heat by treating physicians.
Bootstrap analysis conﬁrmed these statistically signiﬁcant
associations (see online supplementary table).
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that EHI is frequently diagnosed in temperate climates outside of summer months
and that recruits, personnel wearing occlusive dress and
those who are unacclimatised to heat are at reduced risk
of hospitalisation. The enduring threat posed by EHI
and the novel association of traditional risk factors with
reduced, not increased, OR for hospitalisation raise
important questions about how best to facilitate physical
performance and limit harm from severe EHI.
The need to inform heat stress management of military activities with epidemiological research applies
equally to sport.9 11 13 Calls for evidence and guidelines
that apply more speciﬁcally to individual sports and athletic events are valid,11 21 but are limited by the relative
rarity of EHS. Lessons from settings and populations in
which severe EHI occurs more commonly, such as the
military, may offer valuable insights into the principal
concern about heat stress: namely, the risk of developing
dangerous levels of hyperthermia.13
Demographic factors
Historically, military recruits have appeared to be at
increased risk of fatal EHI.20 22 23 In American football,
heat-attributed deaths have affected younger, high
school-age and college-age players disproportionately.24
Recent reporting indicates that British Army recruits have
higher rates of EHI than more experienced personnel.25
Yet while trainees in the US armed forces continue to
suffer an excess of EHS17 and heat-related deaths take a
persistent toll on young football players,24 the present
study found that British Army recruits were at reduced,
not increased, risk of hospitalisation from EHI.
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Figure 1 Demographic and
situational information for all 361
exertional heat illness cases (left)
and 137 hospitalised cases
(right), displayed by (A)
occupational category, (B) age,
(C) pacing of activity and (D)
clothing ensemble worn.

Evolving or established episodes of EHI may have
been more likely to be mitigated or aborted among the
recruit population in this study, perhaps due to early recognition and appropriate treatment. Army training
establishments have been the focus of repeated MoD
efforts to reduce the incidence and severity of EHI,26–28
and this may have resulted in the lower hospitalisation
rate of recruits compared with trained personnel.
Management of cases arising outside of recruit training
centres could also have varied according to the skills,
experience and resources of medical responders in
4

deployable units. In some of the more austere settings in
which trained UK personnel operate, access to treatment
facilities may be restricted and this could have inﬂuenced a decision to treat and reassess at the scene,
versus evacuating to higher echelons of care.
Situational factors
In common with military personnel, American football
players engage in strenuous activities while wearing uniforms. Additional insulating garments and protective
equipment add to the occlusive nature of uniformed
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Figure 2 Traditional risk factors
identified in (A) 361 exertional
heat illness cases (all clinical
outcomes) and (B) 137
hospitalised cases.

dress. Important practical, psychological and adaptive
beneﬁts may accrue from training in the clothing ensembles that will be worn during competition and combat.
These beneﬁts must be weighed against additional heat
production from load carriage and reduced heat dissipation in layered or impermeable clothing, from which a
state of uncompensable heat stress—characterised by
rising core temperature and heat storage—may arise.6
Most uniformed military activities approach or cross
into states of thermal uncompensability.29 The OR for
hospitalisation associated with occlusive dress was not
increased in the present study, however, but rather was

reduced by almost half relative to vented dress. This may
simply reﬂect a relationship between the intensity of
exercise and the risk of severe EHI, with MoD guidance
advocating the selection of lower intensities when training is conducted with additional insulation and loads.
These ﬁndings also accord with common military guidelines that target a lower core temperature limit during
uncompensable exposures, by requiring commanders to
incorporate frequent breaks during planned training
activities.29
Group-paced activities (eg, marching and collective
carriage of heavy loads while running) accounted for

Table 2 Results of logistic regression for hospitalisation outcome according to traditional susceptibility factors for exertional
heat illness (EHI) among 361 personnel over 88 months of reporting
Susceptibility variable

OR (95% CI)

p Value*

OR (95% CI)§

p Value*§

Senior ranks and officers
Junior ranks
Recruits
Age <30 years
Age >30 years
Temperate climate, non-summer months
Temperate climate, summer months§
Hot climate§
Self-paced
Group-paced
Vented clothing
Occlusive clothing
Physically fit
Lack of documented fitness
Acclimatised to heat
Unacclimatised
Euhydated/overhydrated
Dehydrated
No history of EHI
Previous EHI
Rested adequately
Sleep deprived
No identifiable illness
Febrile or infectious (intercurrent) illness

1 [Reference]
1.12 (0.57 to 2.20)
0.73 (0.36 to 1.49)
1 [Reference]
0.74 (0.40 to 1.37)
1 [Reference]
1.04 (0.62 to 1.76)
0.96 (0.56 to 1.62)
1 [Reference]
1.67 (1.02 to 2.75)
1 [Reference]
0.60 (0.39 to 0.92)
1 [Reference]
0.92 (0.39 to 2.20)
1 [Reference]
0.38 (0.20 to 0.72)
1 [Reference]
0.93 (0.57 to 1.50)
1 [Reference]
0.68 (0.33 to 1.43)
1 [Reference]
0.61 (0.33 to 1.14)
1 [Reference]
0.66 (0.38 to 1.12)

–
0.735
0.392
–
0.331
–
0.872
0.870
–
0.042
–
0.020
–
0.859
–
0.003
–
0.755
–
0.311
–
0.115
–
0.123

1 [Reference]
0.97 (0.44 to 2.15)
0.42 (0.18 to 0.99)
1 [Reference]
0.60 (0.29 to 1.23)
1 [Reference]
1.09 (0.62 to 1.91)
1.38 (0.67 to 2.80)
1 [Reference]
1.66 (0.86 to 3.17)
1 [Reference]
0.56 (0.34 to 0.93)
1 [Reference]
0.93 (0.30 to 2.38)
1 [Reference]
0.31 (0.15 to 0.66)
1 [Reference]
1.47 (0.76 to 2.82)
1 [Reference]
0.72 (0.33 to 1.58)
1 [Reference]
0.76 (0.37 to 1.56)
1 [Reference]
0.52 (0.26 to 1.05)

–
0.939
0.047
–
0.164
–
0.752
0.381
–
0.128
–
0.025
–
0.879
–
0.002
–
0.249
–
0.412
–
0.454
–
0.068

*Calculated using the Wald test.
§Adjusted for occupational seniority, age, prevailing climate, pacing of activity, clothing ensemble worn, physical fitness level, heat
acclimatisation status, hydration state, history of EHI, sleep balance and presence/absence of intercurrent illness.
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70% of total EHI cases and 78.5% of hospitalisations in
this study. Self-paced activities were characterised by
greater dispersal of individuals and included foot
patrols, solo marches, competitive runs and recreational
activities such as multisport events. High levels of motivation, extreme performance goals and factors that
potentially impair thermal perception—such as hyponatraemia from overdrinking30—could arise in either
pacing category. The distinction may be less relevant to
EHI susceptibility, therefore, though a trend towards
increased hospitalisation from group pacing was apparent and may have attained statistical signiﬁcance in the
multivariate analysis if the study was larger.
Traditional risk factors for EHI
In a large series of EHI casualties from the US Army,
dehydration at point of incapacitation was reported in
17% of cases.14 It has been highlighted that this factor
was absent in the other 83% of cases31 and that substantial dehydration may arise without ill effect in successful
civilian endurance runners.32 On the other hand, the
British Army has practised ‘breaking the march’ for
water intake since the time of Wellington33 and its
recent experiences support this practice. After participating in a special forces selection event conducted
during a heat wave in July 2013, three British Army soldiers died from the effects of heat. At inquest, inadequate provision of water was identiﬁed as contributory
to the death of one soldier and was highlighted as a
factor in other cases of EHI arising in the same event.34
In the present study, the increased OR for hospitalisation associated with dehydration did not attain statistical
signiﬁcance, but lends support to the idea that water
intake may play a role in preventing severe EHI in this
particular population. Where water is available ad
libitum, a protective mechanism may be the pause in
strenuous muscular activity—allowing body temperature
to fall and reducing total heat storage—rather than
maintaining or forcing hydration levels per se.
The most striking difference between traditional risk
factors identiﬁed in hospitalised cases of EHI and those
managed without admission to secondary care relates to
acclimatisation status. Intrinsic heat production may
exceed the body’s capacity for dissipation at any time of
year,1 and in relation to activity-speciﬁc outcomes, acclimatisation should be judged as an individual’s expected
tolerance for a given combination of internal and external heat.35 36 The ﬁnding that ‘unacclimatised’ cases of
EHI were reported from temperate climates, outside of
summer months, provides evidence that physicians
asked the appropriate question regarding acclimatisation
status: ‘acclimatisation to what?’.35 If this reporting practice was consistently observed, then our ﬁndings are
noteworthy, though potentially controversial. Recent
consensus guidelines present heat acclimatisation as ‘the
most important intervention one can adopt to reduce
physiological strain and optimise performance’,11 yet it
would appear that those individuals who were
6

considered best adapted to heat were at risk of greatest
harm from its effects.
It has been shown that acclimatisation is associated
with reduced incidence of syncope during exercise in
the ﬁrst days of heat exposure,37 but empirical evidence
for a reduction in EHS is lacking. Acclimatisation was
not considered protective in French military personnel
deployed overseas, in whom the median time to being
hospitalised as a result of EHI was 60 days from arrival.38
Further evidence to support an increased risk of hospitalisation in association with heat acclimatisation is provided by a previous study of EHI among British Army
personnel in Cyprus. While those military personnel
making short (3–4 week) training visits were more likely
to suffer EHI, these episodes were generally mild,
whereas resident personnel were four times more likely
to be affected by severe EHI requiring hospitalisation for
24 h or longer.39
In the present study, a minority of cases hospitalised in
hot climates were unacclimatised and nearly all UK cases
of EHI were judged acclimatised. These ﬁndings align
with a model proposing that individuals adapted to
higher relative levels of heat stress may suffer more
severe forms of EHI, in association with transient reductions in heat tolerance during strenuous exertion.40 The
trend towards a reduced, not increased, OR for hospitalisation in cases affected by febrile and infectious illnesses suggests that readily identiﬁable disease may not
have been the universal trigger for this mechanism. In
fact, infections associated with EHI in the literature have
often been subclinical in nature,41–44 which may have
allowed individuals to exercise under higher levels of
heat load than if overtly unwell. The ability to perform
prolonged intense exercise has itself been implicated in
immune disturbances that may lead to EHS, though this
may not account for cases of severe EHI arising early in
the course of physical activity.2 8
Limitations of the study
This study was limited by incomplete or inconsistent
reporting in areas of direct relevance, including the clinical parameters of body temperature, level of consciousness and circulatory sufﬁciency. In the absence of
adequate diagnostic information to differentiate EHS
from other heat-related causes of incapacitation, hospitalisation was used as a surrogate for severe EHI. The
full criteria for EHS may not have been met by all hospitalised cases of EHI; it is also possible that elevated core
body temperature was not the primary cause of incapacitation in some cases, who may have received a diagnosis
of EHI while suffering from other exercise-related
pathologies.2
The lack of adequate denominator data on the entire
populations exposed to risk of EHI also presents a real
challenge and limits how far these issues can be
explored. While capturing complete data from military
ﬁeld exercises and operations can prove difﬁcult,17 25
with web-based data capture now widely available, it may
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be possible to generate useful databases on exposed
populations during more formal physical training.
Recent efforts by several international sporting federations have been reported in response to the challenge of
evaluating epidemiological outcomes from the application of existing or updated preventive guidelines during
major competitions.11 19 21 45 46

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CONCLUSIONS
Preventing severe EHI poses a universal challenge,
which extends beyond hot climates and unacclimatised
personnel. Traditional risk factors may not predict severity as they associate with overall morbidity and the use of
existing guidance does not appear to protect all vulnerable individuals. It is beholden on military and civilian
governing bodies to assess the impact of current risk
assessment practices on ultimate clinical outcomes and
to investigate novel approaches to identifying EHS susceptibility, both before and during activity. In the meantime, this study shows that individuals prone to severe
EHI remain difﬁcult to identify and highlights the need
for greater vigilance, even in seemingly low-risk
scenarios.
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